Study guide 4th grade
5th Period Units 7-8

Science: Tuesday, June 12th (purple)
Meteorologists
Temperature, air pressure, humidity
Clouds, storms
Eclipses, comets, solar system

Reading/Comprehension: Wednesday, June 13th (light blue).
Read a story, answer questions about it, title, author, main characters, etc.

Mathematics: Thursday, June 14th (red).
Reading and writing numbers
Measuring liquids
Areas and Perimeters of Polygons
Bar graphs

Grammar: Friday, June 15th (yellow).
Past, past progressive tenses
Synonyms
Antonyms
Homophones
Present Perfect tense (questions, negative form)

Geography: Monday, June 18th (blue).
Germany
Cities
Transportation, Music, Scientists, Literature
Japan, vocabulary
Holidays

Thank you parents for all your support in helping our students get prepared for their exams.
Miss Luz Elena, Miss Monica, Miss Alejandra, Miss Georgina, and Miss Gaby 😊